


Again this year, International
Studies is having a trip to NevI
York City. The cost will be a
maximum of $120.00, depending
on money raised from different
activities (Dance, Draw,·etc.) We
shall depart on Wed. Feb. 18th
and travel overnight (via bus)
arriving Thurs. morning in NY.
Thurs. afternoon we shall visit
the United Nations and become
acquainted with its organization.
Thurs night will be free for gen
eral gallivanting, or perhaps more
seriously a John Lennon Memor
ial visit. Thurs. evening we shall
stay at the Picadilly Hotel on
Times Square. Friday morning
v/ill include a tour of the city and
Fri. afternoon v/ill see us visiting
with the Canadian Delegation.
From Fri. night until'departure at
10 p.m. Sat. you will again we
free to pursue your vices or vir
tues. For more information on
limited spaces please contact
Student Councilor Political
Science office. Deadline for
signing up is Jan. 26th .

••••••••••

Applications to graduate have
been mailed to third and fourth
year students. Would you please
complete your application and
return it to Student Programmes,
even if you do not plan to grad
uate. If you have not received
the form, you may pick one up in
Student Programmes, C1 05 York
Hall.

Les formules de demande de
. graduer ont ete envoyees a tout

etudiant en troisieme et en quat
trieme annee. Veuillez remplir
votre formule et la renvoyer au
bureau des Programmes sco
laires, meme si vous n'avez pas
I'intention de graduer. Si vous
n'avez pas rec;u la formule, vous
pouvez trouver une copie au
b,ureau des Programmes sco
laires, salle C1 05 Pavilion York.

It is a time-honoured tradition for the Pro Tem Editor
to deliver stacks of Pro Tems to Hilliard Residence.
This way we are spared the heart-breaking sight of the
lovely young maidens, clad only in flimsy nighties,
bounding through the snow towards York Hall for their
morning paper.
Unfortunately, a couple of A House women have seen
fit of late to introduct their own particular brand of
censorship - depriving all of Hilliard of their newspaper
at the same time. It's a pretty foolish and expensive
move when you throw over 1,000 Pro Tems in the
garbage.
So it is with great regret that we announce that Hilliard
will no longer receive Pro Tems. You Hilliardites will
have to find your Pro Tems in York Hall from now on.
Thanks, Margie and Donna. Sorry, everybody else.



specials was discussed... also look for
money saving toad coupons in future
issues of Pro Tem.

The video machines installed in the
Junior Common Room have apparently
been a huge success. At time of
writing, Mr. Rudolphe Wajm is the
undisputed master of the Pac-Man
machine. Rudy, in one particularly
tense game, was successful in gobbling
up 27,800 points en route to setting
the house record.

In closing, I would lake to draw
attention to two factual errors con
tained in the 'Beep Beep Dee Bop
Zee Poo' article in last week's issue.
Firstly, a skilled Pac-Man operator is
only awarded one free Pac-Man upon
accumulating 10,000 points, as op
posed to three, and secondly, the Missle
Command operator is assigned the
task of defending only six cities from
aerial missle attack, as opposed to
eleven.

YORK UNIVERSITY
Burton Auditorium

Thurs., Feb. 5; 10 AM - 1 PM

SINGERS, DANCERS.
INSTRUMENTALISTS.
TECHNICIANS, and

NOVELTY PERFORMERS
$160 to $236 per week

Contact us for further information:
CANADA'S WONDERLAND Live Shows Dept.

P.O. Box 624 Maple, ONT. LOJ 1EO
(416) B32·2901

Additional Auditions at:

CANADA'S WONDERlAND T M

Canterbury Theatre

Sat. & Sun.. Feb. 7 & 8; 12-3 PM

Productions feature protesslonally deSigned scenery.
costumes. stag~g and choreography In fUlly

eqUipped theatres and outdoor stages.

man Room. At issue were a number
of items, the most important being
the renewal of the Beaver Food con
tract. Beaver Foods in fact did present
the committee with a tentative pro
posal.

Also discussed was the burning .issue
of providing more visible signs in the
non-smoking section of the cafeteria.
Pam Schmidt, Hilliard B-House Food
Rep. and House Food Rep. co-ordinat
or, reported that new signs would
probably be obtained from the Can
adian Cancer Society. She also added
that this area was not being properly
utilized. The issue of attendance at
these meetings was also a concern of
Miss Schmidt's. Miss Schmidt would
like to encourage more Food Reps. to
attend these meetings, as 'tbey are
very important: After all, to some
extent, we are what we eat. To finish
off this bit, I should also add that the
possibilitv of having regular milkshake

by Tim Haffey

On the social scene this week, the
Glendon Theatre was the scene of B
House Wood's 50's and 60's Wall
flower Dance. Posters plastered all
over the campus billed this dance as
one 'for all you social inactives who
want someone else to make the first
move'. As it happened, a near-capacity
crowd of social inactives got out their
zootsuits, de-mothballed their pom
poms, left their chaperones in the
garage, put on their high school colours
and jived the night away, just as the
Wallflower Dance poster instructed
them to do.

The 'Rock 'n Roll music' provided
by the B-House D.].'s was for the
most part a selection of up-beat rock
'n roll dance tunes from the good old
50's and 60's. The set also included
music from the good but not quite so
old 70's and 80's.

Friday night, Glendonites of both
the Francophone and Anglophone
persuasion packed the pub to sing
and clap and drink and yell and cheer
and drink and drink....

Anyways, the bar was well patron
ized this particular Friday evening, as
'Quessy et Dugal', two folksingers
from Quebec, were successful in
motivating their audience to happily
clap and sing along to their moving
selection of Quebecois folk songs.

In sports, Glendon's hockey team,
the Maple Lys, having advanced to
the second round of the York Inter
collegiate league playoffs, are now
fighting for their playoff lives.' This
week, the Lys were nipped 11-1 and
8-2 by Alumni andMcLaughlin res
pectively. John Monpetit scored for
the Lys in the Alumni game, while
Pat and Jim McDonough hit the mark
in the McLaughlin game. The Maple
Lys, competing in the six-team round
robin, now pretty well have to win all
three of their temaining games to
snag one of the four 3rd round spots,
which are up for grabs. Good luck
team!

On the food scene, the Glendon
food committee met this past Wednes
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Senior Com
La voix duColiege Glendon PAGE 3
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EDITORIAL "
WHERE THE HECK IS OUR HANDBOOK?

You have to admit - we've been patient.
There aren't too many things Pro Tern lets pass unnoticed for over five

months. But, finally, even our famous patience has finally grown thin.
It's getting on for ten months now that Mr. Matthew Douris has been the

official Editor of the official Glendon College Handbook.
Traditionally, every August or early September sees the arrival of our

Handbook. Designed for first year students as a means of acquainting them
with Campus life and activities, the Handbook also serves to provide
returning Glendon students with their own form of yearbook; it's a welcome
reminder of a few of the more pleasant moments in our school life.

Yet Mr. Douris, for reasons which we can only describe as inscrutable,
has chosen not to produce qny Handbook. None. Zero. Zip. Zilch.

If he lost interest in the work after he had been chosen for this highly
responsible position, we would find it only reasonable if he had taken the
~a.... tn A.lY;_ .1... ~ .. "II ...s·-".--4__.s-~_...,o.:.' _

If he lost interest in the work after he had been chosen for this highly
responsible position, we would have found it only reasonable for Mr.
Douris to have taken the care to advise the G.C.S.u. of this alteration in his
sentiments.

As he did not car.e to extend even this meagre courtesy to the G.C.S.U.,
we are left wondering why Miss Dorothy Watson, the President of our
Student Union, did not search out a replacement for the evidently-unreliable
Mr. Douris. As the Handbook is a G.C.S.lJ. product, and designed to raise
funds for our financially-troubled council, it is Miss Watson's job to see that
it gets out.

Members of this office have been approached by the Advertising Manager
of the Handbook, a person desirous of seeing some product this year. Why
was a person from off-campus the only one sensible enough to realize we
needed a replacement for Mr. Douris?

Why, again, did even these off-campus inquiries fail to spur Miss Watson
into action?

Such questions, however, fall dangerously close to becoming bitter eulogies
for our unborn Handbook; it is too late now to produce a Handbook. Any
such attempts would not only be ludicrous, they would also be worthless.

Any advantages to be found in this situation must of needs be only in the
experience gained - obviously, the President of the G.C.S.U. will in future
be obligated to maintain a constant watch over the work in progress. If no
productive efforts are in evidence, it will be only reasonable to find a
replacement immediately.

We regret this situation, for it clearly indicates a great loss of freedom for
future Editors; a creative worker chosen for a responsible position should
not be subjected to the indignities of having his work checked over like he
was a truant schoolboy under guard.

Yet we can see no other solution which will efficiently prevent our being
placed in a similar situation in the future.

In the meantime, thank gosh there's Pro Tern!!

•



Nicol Simard

Editorialiste UN CARNAVAL A GLENDON

jJarJVico! Simard
Qu{>bec en a un. La Nouvelle Orlean

en a un. Meme Chicoutimi en a un.

Alors pourquoi Glendon n'aurait-il pas
droit ,t son propre carnaval?

II aura lieu cette annee du 4 au 7
fevrier. II y aura des activites de
toutes sortes. II vales activites
'sportives' et les spectacles et danses.
Si vous voulez participer au pentathlon.
vous devrez vous regrouper en equipes
de 10 (seuls les etudiants de Glendon
et quiconque vit ,I Wood ou Hilliard
peuvent en faire partie I. II doit y
avoir au moins 4 filles par equipe.

Mercredi. il y aura trois activites.
D'abord Ie concours au monopoly de
quatorze heure it dix-huit heure, dans
la salle Hearth. Une scull' personne
par equipe peut y participer. II y aura
ensuite de dix-neuf it vingt-et-une heure

la tres celebre course de bateaux dans
Ie salon etudiant. Vous devrez choisir
deux hommes et deux femmes qui
savent b<;>ire car c'est tres pratique
pour cette activite. II y aura apres
cela une danse organisee par Radio
Glendon dans Ie theatre.

Jeudi, il y aura trois autres activites.
II yale souque-it-1a-corde aquatorze
heure dans la cour entre Hil!iard et
Wood (toute l'equipe doit y participer
et i1 est interdit de porter des chaus
sures a crampons). II y aura ensuite
Ie concours de bouffe de spachetti
dans la salle it manger it dix-huit heure
(une seule personne par equipe peut y
participer). II y aura apres un spectacle
de variet,: au Cafe de 1a Terrasse.

II v aura deux activites vendredi :
la co~rse en cabaret en apres-midi (il
Y aura elu volley-bal! it la place si la

temperature permet pas que la course
ait lieu) et une danse sur la musique
du groups Teddy Boys dans 1a sal!e it
manger.

Les deux dernieres activites auront
lieu samedi : Ie tire-au-poignet it treize
heure et demie au Cafe de la T errasse
et un spectacle de ...Richard Seguin
au theatre.

Les equipesgagnantes seront cel!es
qui se seront Ie mieux classees dans
les activites du pentathlon (monopoly,
course de bateaux, souque-it-Ia-corde,
course en cabaret. la course de bouffe
et Ie tire-au-poignet). Les prix sont
magnifiques : de la 'draft'(beaucoup
de draft), des trophees et bien d'autres
choses.

Faites vite, formez une equipe avec
quelques amis et al!ex vous inscrire a
FA.E.C.G. d'iai vendredi Ie 29 janvier.

VISITE DES NATIONS UNIES A NEW YORK
par Georges Lemieux

Cette annee encore. Ie departement
des Etudes Internationales organise
une visite des Nations Unies ,t !\lew
York. Cette visite promet d \§tre une
reussite. ne serait-ce que par l'exper
ience acquise lors du voyage president.
Rappelons que l'annee paSSel', plus de
trente etudiants avaient eu la chance
de visiter New York trois jours et
avaient. sans contredit, vecu une exper
ience inoubliable.

Done. encore cette annee. plus de
trente etudiants pourront profiter de
cette chance unique. Rappelone que
Ie voyage s 'effectuera par autobus.
Deux autobus quittera Glendon Ie
mercredi 18 fevrier it 21hOO.le retour
se fera de New York Ie samedi 21
fevrier it 20hOO. et l'autobus devrait
arriver it Glendon Ie lendemain vers
9hOO. II est it noter que les deplace
ments se font de nuit ce qui est un
avantage certain, puisque cela laisse
trois jours (jeudi. vendredi et samedi)
pour profiter de tout ce qui offre New
York (et croyez-moi - New York

offre beaucoup, meme si l'annee paSSel'
je n 'ai jamais pu en protiter parce
que ... enfin c'est une autre histoire).

Donc pendant votre sejour it New
York vous aurez I'occasion de faire
une visite ,II'ON.U. jeudi. Vendredi,
un tour de New York avec guide
vous est offert. II faudra profiter de
l'occasion pour admirer I Empire State
Building, Harlem, 5th Avenue (pour
mesdames), Central Park, Lincoln
Theatre, iVIetropolitan Museum, etc.

Dans I'apres-midi une rencontre avec
la delegation canadienne it I'O.N.U.
est organisee. Finalement, Ie reste du
sejour est libre et une Iiste des prin
cipaux attraits de New York vous
sera gracieusement distribuee (par la
non moins gracieuse Anne Garneau)
pour vous aider afaire un choix. Une
idee serait certes d'assister aune revue
sur Broadwa)' qui de toute fac;on se
trouve ,t proximite de I'Hotel OU. les
etudiants seront heberges (tres pres
de Times Square).

Le cout du voyage, incluant Ie
transport. les visites deux nuits aIhStel
mais pas Ies repas, n'est que de S120,

Et encore il sera possible, si les revenus
anticipes se realisent, de baisser Ie
prix it environ SIlO.

Pour financer en partie ce voyage,
Ie departement de Etudes Internation
ales organise une danse Ie 29 janvier
dans Ie theatre. Deux entree n 'est
que de S1.50. Egalement pendant Ia
danse, une bouteil!e de champagne
sera otferte. Les billets pour cette
bouteille sont presentement disponibles
au bureau de I'A.E.C.G. pour Ie cout
de $.50 chacun ou 3 pour S1.00.

Pour revenir au voyage, Ie cout du
voyage (S120.00) doit etre paye au
plus tard Ie 26 jaiZvier au b1t1'eau du
departement des Sciences Politiques.

Pour plus de renseignements il faut
voir Ie Professeur Edward Appathurai
(Departement des Sciences Politiques)
ou encore Ia toute charmante Anne
Garneau, residence Hilliard, 487-6222
ou au bureau de I'A.E.C.G.

Faites vite pour vous assurer une
place pour Ie voyage it Ne,v York.
L'action, Ie plaisir et l'interet ne man
queront pas. c'est un veteran qui vous
Ie promet.
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Pro Tem denies any affiliation
with the follow ing organization.
This article appears solely in
response to a request to print
the information, and in no way
reflects the editorial opinion of
thi!\' /1lIlJlllziD e..

Committee for Solidarity v/ith
the People of EL SALVADOR

Week of solidarity with the
people of EI Salvador

Jan. 26-29.

On Monday, Jan. 12, 1981, an

Ad Hoc Committee for Solidarity
v/ith the people of EI Salvador
vIas organized at York University
to condemn the continuing re
pression and violation of human
rights by the governing military
junt and to support the struggle
for democratic rights and the
Salvadoreans right to self-deter
mination. We denounce the
U.S.'s continued direct and in
direct military and economic inter
vention in the internal affairs of
EI Salvador and vIe acknov/ledge
the F.D.R. (Revolutionary Demo
cratic Front), falsely presented

by the media to be a group of
leftist extremists. as the only
coalition of the popular mass
organizations in EI Salvador inclu
ding church, labour, professional.
small business and political
groups.
With the endorsement of various
student, Faculty and Administra
tive unions and organizations vIe
have staged a SOLIDARITY
WEEK WITH THE PEOPLE OF
EL SALVADOR (Jan. 26-29 on
the main campus). We. v/ould
appreciate Glendon's participa
tion in the series of events.

•••••
In the basement of a medical school

Dr. Jessup floats naked in total darkness.
The most terrifying experiment in the history of science,:-!

is out of control ... and the subject is himself. .

Opens Friday January 23 at the University Theatre
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EVENTS
MONDAY, JAN. 26
• literature tables in central
square
• slide presentation at noon in
bear pit beside T.D.
• Bethune J.C.R. 8:30 p.m.
showing of film Revolution or
Death and other short films and
a video presentation. A Case for
EI Salvador, Adelante Nicaragua
and Stand Up Grenada

TUESDA Y, JAN. 27
TUESDAY JAN. 27
• literature tables in central
square
• showing of film Revolution or
Death and slideshovl in bear pit
beside T.D. Bank

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28
• literature tables in central
square
• showing of film Revolution or
Death - 12 a.m. in Osgood Hall
Rm. 106 - again in Founders'
J.C.R. at 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, JAN. 29
• literature table's in central
square
• showing of film Revolution or
Death and slide show and video
presentation in bear pit at noon

FINAL EVENT THURSDAY
AFTERNOON FREE CONCERT
in curtis 'I' 4 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

The v/ell-knovm LATIN AMERI
CAN GROUP, LaS COMPAN
EROS v/ill be playing as well as
the well-known Uruguayan per
former Mario Rossini.



TheToronto City Branch of Canada Life

LA PRISE D'OTAGES

EST TERMINEE
il Ya quelques jours grace a I'Algerie
qui a agit comme mediateur dans Ie
conflit, aut.rement la crise aurait pu
s'eterniser et surtout empirer dll a
I'arrivee de Ronald Reagan a la presi
dence des Etats-Unis. La crise n 'est
peut-etre pas tout a fait terminee meme
si Ie sort des otages est regIe car les
Etats-Unis prendront surement des
mesures economiques pour punir !'Iran
et ils ont surement une omni-presence
militaire dans Ie Golfe persique, en
fournissant du materiel de combat a
!'Iraq via l'Arabie Saaudite. Mais une
question restera toujours a regler :
Comment faire pour respecter l'immu
nite Diplomatique que tOllS les pays
devraient theoriquement avoir?

LIFE INSURANCE
CAREER SEMINAR

We are interested in demonstrating to a select group of
individuals the opportunities that exist in marketing life
insurance, pension and corporate benefits in Toronto. We
are conducting a 3-hour evening group seminar to explain
to interested individuals the advantages and drawbacks of
this kind of career. We are a progressive life insurance
branch of a major international company, marketing our
products with direct emphasis toward the corporate market
place. Those interested in an exploratory involvement will
be people who are mature, intelligent and hard-working,
seeking a career in financial planning &t senior levels
associated with people of like calibre.

The seminar concept is attractive because itt allows us to
talk freely about our field, how one is paid, trained and
educated, and creates a practice supported by a highly
sophisticated organization. This enables the individual to
listen, ask questions, and to discover whether to pursue the
subject further.

If you are interested, please call Ms. Greenleaf - 595-1400.

raisons de sa cuisante de£aite aux
~Iections generales de l'automne passe.
Du cote de !'Iran, on a pu constater
en partie I'echec e la· revolution Islam
ique qui, semble-t-il, est beaucoup plus
sanglante que Koneene l'avait prevu.
Le manque total de leadership pendant
un certain temps est un autre point
qui a joue contre I1ran; meme presente
ment on se demande qui dirige !'Iran
: Khomeine ou Bani-Sadr? Cette crise
politique interne n'aura contribue qu'a
eterer Ie temps de captivite des dip
lomates americains. D 'autant plus
que I'Iran a vraiment baisse dans
l'estime de plusieurs pays a travers Ie
monde, du a cette prise d'otages.

Finalement, la crise s'est terminee

GUY PERRAULT

Apres 444 jours de captivite, les
52 otages americains s'en vont finale
ment chez eux. II en a coute au
gouvernement americain huit des
trente milliards de dollars des actifs
Iraniens geles par I'ex-president Carter.

Mais pourquoi cette prise d'otages?
La premiere raison envaquee par Ie
gouvernement Iranien fut la cooper
ation des Etats-Unis avec Ie regime
tyrannique du defunt Shah d'Iran.
Ensuite, on a seule tapis la fame use
revolution eslamique (preparee par les
Ayatollahs) qui veut un retour aux
valeurs traditionnelles et rejette toute
forme de modernisme prone principale
ment par les Etats-Unis en tant que
super-puissance du monde occidental.
Finalement, la raison la plus plausible
de cete prise d'otages (que je qualifie
de sauvage et non-civilisee) est Ie
sentiment contre I'imperialisme amer
icain, qui en passant est assez etroite
ment lie avec Ie passe du regime du
shah et quelques autres regimes dicta
toriaux a travers Ie monde. C'est une
prise d'otages qui, a mon sens, est
beaucoup plus couteuse a !'Iran qu'aux
Etats-Unis en termes de credibilite,
alors que les Etats-Unis ont fait de
cette crise d'otages beaucoup de pro
pagande. L'Iran a, depuis Ie debut de
la crise du 4 novembre, 1979, nette
ment etecoupee d'avec les autres
'nations civilisees', car une prise
d'otages comme celle-Ia n'est ni legi
time ni legale comte tenu de I'immunite
diplomatique qu 'avaient les diplomates
americains.

Mais qu 'est ce que cette crise a
vraiment prouve? Du cote americain,
on remet en question Ie role des Etats
Unis comme leader du monde occiden
tal (du a I'echec de Carter pour rallier
les autres nations avec lui contre !'Iran)
et aussi son role en tant que super
puissance a cause de I'echec de la
fameuse mission qui avait pour but
de secourir les otages et non de punir
I'Iran.

Tous ces facteurs ont joue un role
considerable sur la cote de popularite
de M. Carter, c'est peut-etre une des
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SPOTLIGHT. " .

PETER JENSEN EXPOSED!!!

by A. Sovrez

Have you ever wondered who belongs to the decrepit, grey Volvo parked illegally in
the fire route outside Proctor Field House? Fellow Glendonites (not to mention
security guards), je vous presente Peter Jensen, Ph.D.

This weeks fascinating interview probes the ink)' depths governing the principles
behind the athletic genius of Dr. Jensen, Director of Proctor Field House. So stay
tuned and discover not what you can do for Glendon Athletics, but what Glendon
Athletics can do for you!

Tell us about your background.

I was born and raised in Noranda, In Northern
Quebec - it's a small mining town. That's why I can
speak French, street French, really. I worked
underground for five summers in a mine while I
was going to school, then went to U. of New
Brunswick for a degree in Physical Education. For
a year I taught high school physical education in a
small town in the Ottawa Valley. From there it was
off to the U. of Manitoba for a Master's Degree in
Sociology of Sport, with a particular emphasis on
raquet sports, and I studied areas such as the
differences between French Canadian and English
Canadian attitudes towards physical activity.

When did you come to Glendon?

In 1972 I came to Glendon.

So what do you do here anyway?

It depends on the day. There's quite a variety of
things to do, as you can see. Problems come up,
injuries occur Right now I'm trying to organize
our summer schedule. We'll be going to Waterloo
to interview people for the summer programmes to
work in the equipment rooms, and so on. Of
course we'll be advertising here too and probably
hiring of our own students.
What are the main functions of the Athletic Centre?

The main functions here are: the student pro
grammes which are primarily instructional in nature;
any inter-college programmes that are running;
controlling the budget; building rental; member
ship.

Why the change from intramural sports to
instructional programmes?

Our programmes are not just instructional. As
you can see from the array of trophies in our two
offices, we had an intramural programme when I
The VOice Of Glendon College PAGE 8

first came here; but as team sports began to lose
popularity, problems arose and it soon became

. unfeasible to offer just our intramural programme.
I decided that the important thing at university is to
get a 'tool' that you can use for a lifetime - that's
my philosophy. When you leave here, the knowledge
of a sport - such as squash - can be more valuable,
more functional than a first-year course in psycho
logy.

Let's take that example of squash a bit further: 
if you learned to play squash properly when you
were here, and say you moved to a small town, it
would give you access to meet people; it's an excellent
form of exercise; it's good for your mental health
- it's great for relief of frustration and tension. It's
a good social tool.
(Editor's note: Ever tried sex, Peter?)

How do you know there's no interest m imramurai
sports?

As an example of the lack of interest in intramural
sports, each resident elects a sports rep; we sent
each one a letter just asking them to R.S.V.P. to a
meetng where we might set something up. Only
two showed up - and both of them were chiro
practors. There just isn't any interest.

Without sounding overly-critical, however, I think
you're beating your head against the wall to set up
team sport intramural programmes at Glendon.

Do you feel the lack participation stems from our
lack of size?

It would be different if we had a huge body of
students - but any students here who are interested
in that type of programme should turn to the inter
college programme. It exists. We have a group
who want to play hockey, for example, but there
aren't enough to form four intramural hockey teams.
But we have enough to form one solid team.



Are the programmes gratuit

We've started charging for programmes. We
never charged in the past, bu t I discovered that
with a 55, 510 tariff, the students make more of an
effort to keep up an active interest.

When you pay that there are two direct results:
'A' - you demand good instruction, and 'B' - you
show up. At that point it is no longer my programme
- it is the students' programme.
Have your programme coordinating methods ever
fallen under criticism?

I have been criticized in the past for my technique
in coordinating programmes for the students - I
always throw the ball back into the students' court.
I know that upsets some students, they oject that
my job is to coordinate these programmes. But if I
set something up, nobody has any vested interest in
it; but if the students are involved in organizing it
- if they've spent time coordinating their pro
gramme, they're not about to just let it drop the
second week. The best example of that is the
Skydiving Club. Bernard LeClaire came down a
year ago and said he wanted to run a parachute
course. So I said 'Fine! If you show me that there's
interest just by putting up a few signs, holding
meeting - then I'll help you.' I helped out, I
subsidized it, gave them 5100.00 towards their costs,
and they all went and took the course.

...they really jumped?

They had their first jump in Kingston, and the
thing was over. There's now a lot of them who
know how to parachute. And that's the way a
programme should run.

Are the Maple Lys still around?

Yes, the Maple Lys are always here, even if Pro
Tem doesn't know how to spell the name of the
team.

The same Maple Lys?

No, no. The team this year has a clean slate so
far. There's only a few people from last year's team
on that team and they seem to be a much more
responsible group. I always have hope - hope
springs eternal.

What would you like to see changed around here?

I think we need more tennis courts; I'm hoping
to get them where the hockey rink used to be. We
need at least four more, making a total of seven,
which will be all bubbled.

I'd also like to see greater student involvement. I
don't know where the failure has occurred, but it
has occurred. There used to be a Sports Council
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which decided what programmes were to be run.
Unfortunately~ I don't have very many tentacles

into the student body, and the vast majority, the
ones we should be reaching, I don't come into
contact with. But other students do - but again
we've lost part of that because the residences aren't
filled with Glendon students anymore - a few
years ago there were all Glendon students in there.
Basically we had the day students combined with
whole teams of residence student.

Anything else?
I'd love to see the University get involved in a

credit programme in recreation - there's no reason
why a student shouldn't be able to take a full-year
course in physical education and get a credit. I'd
like to incorporate three basic components.

photo Aerdna Sovrez

One is an activity component, and we could offer
five different courses and they would have to show
competence in three - say, racket sports, aquatics
and 'duo' sports.

The second component would be an exercise
physiology component; you would learn about dies,
weight control, etc.

continued on next page



The final component would be just a bit of sports
psychology; it's important to understand the impor
tance of recreation in our culture.
Any big purchases lately?

I have just purchased a set of equipment called
'pickle-ball', a new game which has just been invented
- you play it on a badminton court. And I intend
to hold a pickle-ball tournament.

Tell us about the new complex.

The new facilities will open this Friday. The
courts will be open - the bar and lounge areas may
take a bit longer, perhaps February 1.

The courts will be booked three days in advance
by the people who are paying the 5350 membership
dues. Students will be allowed same-day booking
privileges. This doesn't sound very good until one
realizes that the 300 members are working people
- so the courts should be wide open. Virtually no
one plays during the daytime.

I would say now that there will be lots of time for
students to play during the day.

Can students play free on the new courts?

Students will pay the guest fee - $4.00, 52 for
each student. If the students want to join the
facility, the fee is 5250 per year. But I can't see it
being financially reasonable for any student to do
that.

How about saunas?

The saunas were originally a part of the expansion,
but the budget just wouldn't allow them - they
would have cost about $13,000 for two.

1
15 cents off either hot entree on
Fridays at York Hall.

One Coupon per item.
Offer good until Feb. 7, 1981.

'FREE' 12 oz. Coke with the purchase
of a hamburger or cheeseburger at the
MINI MUNCH. One Coupon per item.
Offer good until Feb. 7, 1981.
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We'll give you 10% off the purchase
price of any item not already on special
for ONE used beer cap! One beer cap
per item. Offer good until Feb. 7, 1981.

CORNED BEEF or ROAST BEEF on a
bun With FRENCH FRIES Reg. $1.80
with this coupon only $1.60 at the MINI
MUNCH One Coupon per purchase.
Offer good until Feb. 7, 1981.

EQVEr



LA GUERRE DES CRITIQUES

-

THE IDLES

APPEARING FRIDAY JAN. 23
AND SATURDAY JAN. 24.
NO COVER CHARGE. 9 P.M.
APPEARING WITH THE DARTS.

par Pierre Marchand

Ou etiez-vous vendredi soil' dernier?
Probablement vous etiez permis les
125 spectateurs qui se sont 'empiles'
au Pub pour aller voir Ie show que la
Grenouillere avait anous present' ....

Eh oui, encore une fois ceux-ci ont
misees juste, ils ont invitees, pour
nous, deux chansonniers de la Mauricie
Plein de talent, Quessy Dugal.

lis nous ont litteralement transportes
dans un atmosphere d'harmonie et de
chaleur atravers leurs tres belles com
positions.

Pendant trois heures et demi que
ce soit avec une guitare six ou douze
cordes, flute traversiere ou encore au
son d'une mandoline, Alain Quessy et
Jacques Dugal ont su nous faire
apprecier encore une fois notre folklore
musical Quebecois qui, nous devons
Ie mentionner, fut grandement apprecie
par les anglophones presents. 11 faut
egalement mentionner que jamais
auparavant la Grenouillere n 'a connu
un tel succes, ce qui est de bone augure
pour les prochaines activites avenir.

Enfin, nous remercions tous ies fran
cophones et anglophones qui se soot
deplaces pour voir et ecouter un des
meilleurs sinon Ie meilleur spectacle
de son genre aGlendon.

A la prochaine!

NOTES
Applications for
FRIENDS OF GLENDON
INCO
YORK
bursaries are available in the
Dean's office, Room 241, York
Hall.
Application deadline: 12 noon,
Jan. 30/81.

Les formulaires de demande pour
les bourses
LES AMIS DE GLENDON
INCO
YORK
sont maintenant disponibles au
bureau du directeur des services
aux etudiants, salle 241, York Hall
Date limite: 30 janvier, 1981, a
midi.
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par Georges Lemieux

Savez-vous ce que j'apprecie chez
notre bien-aime editeur? Non? Eh
bien, c'est son courage de venir ama
chambre quand je suis bousse de travail
et me demander d'ecrire une critique
de Quessy Dugal. Cela bien sur, sans
avertissements prealables! Bon.
enfin ....

D'abord, felicitations <\ La Grenouil
lere. Certainement un des spectacles
du genre les mieux presentes aGlendon
cette annee. Le Cafe de la Terrasse
etait plein, merne si encore une fois.
la balance entre anglophones et franco
phones penchait de toute evidence
vel'S ces derniers. En effet, les autoch
tones bi~n que presents, etaient peu
nombreux. il faut bien l'admettre.

Quessy Dugal a presente un spec
tacle bien balance. Folklore quebecois
avec artistes franco-ontariens et artistes
et groupes quebecois tels que Harmon
ium, Paul Piche, etc. Un coix judicieux

de la musique etait bonne ce qui est
un exploit au Cafe de la Terrasse,
habitues que nous sommes aux 'feed
backs' et distortions. Quessy Dugal
est certes un duo sympatique et tout
au long du spectacle Ie contact avec
ceux qui etaient present etait bon.

Un seul probleme; Ie debut a ete
un peu laborieux. Le Cafe de la
Terrasse n 'est pas exactement l'endroit
pour de douces melodies.... D'aucuns
auraient voulu entendre des melodies
plus entralnantes....

Mais finalement tout est rentre dans
l'ordre vel'S Ie milieu du spectacle quand
I'assistance acommence a reprendre
Ie refrain de leurs chansons preferes
en coeur. Le tout s'est termine par
une acclamation debout (plusieurs au
fait) et des reprises.

Bref, une demonstration de I'appre
ciation de l'assistance enverse Ie spec
tacle de Quessy Dugal, sans aucun
doute, une reussite cette annee.
qui a plu atout Ie monde. La qualite



THE WAR OF THE PRO TEM CRITICS!

.by DCi-Uicl Took'?
Every two years, usually in the dead of winter, Toronto

witnesses the peculiar ritual known as 'The Return of the
Boss'. And indeed this past Tuesday and Wednesday were
no exceptions, as Bruce Springsteen arrived at Ballard's
Bam on Carlton St. for a pair of capacity shows.

What most failed to realize was that Springsteen actually
reached his creative and performing peak during mid-1978.
Like his newest product, The River, much of Springsteen"s
act is monotonously repetitious. He seems to be trying so
hard to play longer (3 Y2 hours) and more energetically than
anyone else that he betrays himself. The performance on
Tuesday failed to flow like a truly tight show and was
composed primarily of material from The River, with the
odd pre-1980 song for interest's sake.

Like Teenage Head at Glendon, the audience continues
to uncritically lap it up. In reality, Springsteen probably
could have played the hits of the Lennon Sisters and still
have been mobbed by young females on vacation from
Central Square. His incredible control over a crowd can be
rivalled by few. At one point two-thirds were raising their
fists at Springsteen's suggestion while the band ch urned
out Rosalita.

Despite any criticisms levelled at Springsteen. his perfor
mances never lack some highlights. There were pleasant
surprises such as For You and Sanr~v from the first and
second albums respectively. By opening with Prace It All
N~l5ht, the show got off to an energetic start. then fell into
a rut until the back-to-back combination of Badlands and

Thunder Road. However, the brightest
spot in the evening was a great version
of the Creedence Clearwater Revival
classic Who l! Stop The Rain? Despite
some atrocious feedback that made
worse an already mediocre sound, the
tune featured some fine harmonies and
allowed the E Street Band to emerge
from the shadows.

In fact, often the band proved more
entertaining than their leader. Bassist
Garry Tallent's already impressive skills
were aided by being mixed higher than
everyone else, It was also a joy to
witness the rarely used guitar and vocal
prowess of 'Miami' Steve Van Zandt.
His single solo in jungleland was more
biting and meaningful than any Spring
steen took all night.

Hopefully, for those who wait outside
for Springsteen in 1983, there will be
a shorter program, less of both the
melodrama and passe antics with Clar
ence Clemons and something to sing
about other than cars and girls named
Mary.
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b} Cinr(v Thompson

How can someone who prances around stage swinging a
microphone, someone clad in a black T-shirt with a hole in
the armpit. someone singing of lost dreams of the working
man and dedicating Darkness on the Edge of Town to a guy
who just threw his jacket to him on the stage be ~alled The
Boss? Why would hundreds of fans fork out nearly 59 for
a T-shirt nearly like his that announces 'The Boss Is Back '?
Pity we all don't have bosses like him!

Bruce is the boss we all wish for. He's down to earth and
his songs are from the gut. He had people up on their feet
screaming one minute and had them sombre and silent the
next. He controlled the mood of over 18,000 people for
nearly four hours for two sold-out shows at the Gardens,
and for once the price of admission was well worth it.

There was almost a personal and mutual respect last
night. At times when the night seemed to lag with some of
Springsteen's more mellow selections, the crowd was quiet
and tolerant. He told how he used to slick his hair back so
his father couldn't tell hmv long it was while he sang
Independence Da)!. He finished by telling the hushed
crowd: 1f}Oli hav~ folks, talk to them sometime. '

There was no flashy light show or booming drum solo;
just live raw energy. Canr(v 5 Room was sung with just a
single red light. and Fire was brought to life with the help
of saxaphonist Clarence Qemons. Clemons was Springsteen's
right hand man and a real asset to the entertainment; like
when his voice boomed, 'm} heart sta}s cool:

And there was humour too when Springsteen told the
tale of having a flat tire and explained
that, 1 don t have to change it cause
I in The Boss and Clarence doeSil t have
to cause he sbigger than Steve.' His
faith in the audience is unlike any other
performer's - more than once he went
down into the wild crowd and sang in
their faces.

The peak moments of the perfor
mance were the encores. The stage
surrounded by desperate outstretched
anTIS, Springsteen confirmed his title
when he sang I'm A Rocker. For the
second encore he was on his knees
while his voice soared through jungle
land. This was followed by a hit, Born
To Run, which was sung to a singing
crowd on their feet in the fully lit
Gardens. Springsteen's finale was a
medley of well-known tunes including
Devil In The.Blue Dress,

And it was over. He bowed off the
stage and was helped down the stairs.
The audience looked almost as exhaus
ted as he was, but they were pleased.
And ~hy shouldn't they be?



Autoamerican IS Blondle's tltth
album to date, Blondie was once one
of music's most popular new wave
groups, but after the release of their
latest album, they have firmly estab
lished themselves as a 'no-wave' band,

Autoamerican is a mixture of dif
ferent styles which ends up confusing
the listener; the eclectic collection of
songs on this album feature excursions
into disco, jazz, calypso and even
classical music. Thus the album lacks
a sense of unity and leaves the listener
wondering to himself just what exactly
the musical direction of Blondie is.

However, Autoamerican should by
no means be considered a total failure,
The production (by Mike Chapman)
is adequate, and the album ( in contrast
to the Talking Heads' Remain In Light)
contains several potential top 40 hits,
(Whether or not one will make the
highly respected WITH A BULLET
chart is yet to be seen,) The Tide Is
High (this album's first single, already
at the top of many charts) features a
pop-calypso beat. The song Live It
Up is also pure singles material with
a disco beat modelled after Heart of
Glass, Blondie's first big hit. Live It
Up features fine bass playing by Nigel
Harrison and also has the B-Girls on
back-up vocals. Another disco-flav
oured song is Rapture: Deborah Harry,
the lead singer lends a rather note to
'Rapture' as she pokes fun at disco by
singing in a style reminiscent of
Rapper's Delight by theSugarhill Gang.
The song Rapture sounds like some
thing that would occur if Earth, Wind
& Fire and The Average White Band
combined to play straight disco music.

Blondie certainly proves its versa
tility on Autoamerican - the opening
track on side one, entitled Europa, is
an attempt at classical music, complete
with a lush arrangement of strings,
The end of the song goes off on an
interesting tangent and winds up

, sounding similar to a futuristic outer
space theme, (The music sounds like
something straight out of Alan Par
sons' I Robot,)

Ironically, one of the few things
lacking on Autoamerican is new wave;
thus any substantial 'hard-edge' in the
music is absent. and fans who appreci
ated Blondie for their first two or
three albums should ~tay away from
Autoamerican. On a scale of one to
ten this record should not garner more
than a six.

If yOll bought the latest Talking
Heads album recently and have not
played it more than once or twice,
listen to it again. And again. And
again, and again, and again! The
Talking Heads' fourth album. Remain
In Light, is bound to grow on the
record buyer after repeated listenings.
This album features a radical change
from the Talking Heads. iVlore Songs
About Buildings and Food and the
more recent Fear ofiVlusic. The reason
for Remain In Light being a rather
dramatic departure from the Talking
Heads' previous material. and from
music in general, is their bold exper
imentation with African-based tribal
music and rhythms. The only previous
indication that the Talking Heads
would venture into this field of music
was the song I Zimbra. from their
Fear of Music album, which contained
elements of African-based music.

On Remain In Light the four mem
bers of the Talking Heads receive
help from several black musicians who
have had experience with african
music. The end result is an unconven-

tional artistIC creation, Remain In
Light is the brain child of lead singer
songwriter David Byrne and avant
garde Engli~h producer Brian Eno.
They place the emphasis on rhythm,
and each of the album's eight songs
are characterized by endlessly repeated
drum and guitar riffs. However, in
the words of the Talking Heads them
selves. 'this ain't no disco'. As a
matter of fact, this type of music is
what the French-Connection Chiros
will be listening to ten years from
now (sorry, I couldn't resist it), The
Talking Heads are in many ways ahead
of their time and it is conceivable to
think that the music on Remain In
Light is the future evolutionary form
of disco music as it will exist in the
next decade,

Tina Weymouth's bass playing on
Remain In Light. although necessary
to fit in with the overall pattern of
the music, is bothersome because it is
very basic at times, It sounds like
Weymouth could not only be playing
bass with her eyes closed, but that
she could be playing while actually
asleep! Individual lead guitar solos
and creativity are also put into the
background on Remain In Light. Some
of the songs on the album. namely
Houses In Motion and Seen and Yet
Not Seen, seem too slow and moody;
Byrne should have done more singing
and less talking on this album, The
best song on Remain In Light is the
mesmerizing Once In A Lifetime,
One of the rare songs of hypnotic
quality, Once In A Lifetime is now
unfortunately in danger of being
overplayed on radio stations,

The Talking Heads are not con
cerned with producing another stan
dardized format album such as Zen
gatta Mendotta by the Police; nor are
they concerned with creating an album
full of hit singles, such as Blondie's
Autoamerican. The safe confines of
commercialization are pushed aside
and Remain In Light turns out to be a
brave attempt to bring something new
and different to the music industrv
and the masses (who are swayed by
such influential record critics as yours
truly). On a scale 01 ,)iW to ten.
Remain In Light deserve' at least a
seven.



SPORTS neur§ -vieurs & revieur§

LEE ZIMMERMAN
Sports Editor IRAN 1, PRO TEM 0

Sitting in lexicology class today,
my mind began to wander. This is
not to say that lexicology is borin,£{ -
heavens, nothing could be further from
the truth! Why, I can think of nothing
more exciting to do with my precious
time than to discuss for three solid
hours the relative merits of grollpes
rythmiques as opposed to, say, II's
unites fonctionnelles.

But there are times when all this
excitement is just too much for me.
and my mind floats into a quasi-dream
state....
• Good afternoon and lI'elcome 10
Hostage Bowl IV.' jV~)! name is Cllrl
Dowdy and witb me 10 do Ibe colollr
portion of today's broadcasl is Gor
geous GeOlges Lemieux. Oilr eJ-!>erl
diplomatic commenlalor. Well. Ibe
sun is shining, and despile earlier
weather reports indicating tbe possibj
lity ofrain, it looks like tod(~Ji 's Hoslage
Bowl will be played under ideal condi
~ions.' Georges, your opinions on
today 's game.

Well, Curt, this year 5 malcb-up
pitting the Canadian Canllcks against
the Iranian Militants should tllm Ollt
to be a fascinating confrontation
indeed. Thr:re are obvious dIfferences
in their style of pia)!. Canada. 0/
course, has 12 embass.ll me mbe rs as
opposed to the usual 11 and the
consulate grounds are wider and longer
than--.>tandard size. The C(lllllCks are
known for their strong defense. Il'hile
the Militants ,have a reputation for
aggressiveness on offense. The Imnia;;
squad is made up almost entire~)! of
seasoned veterans, most of whom
contributed to Ium's Hostage Bowl I
victory. I was talking to a ne/.;otiator
on the Swedish Socialists. and desj>ite
the fact that his team II/as eliminated
by Iran in the quarter /inals. he feels
that the Militants ate slipping, jJCrbaps
becoming a little complacent. Clirt.
it's certainly something to look in
today's contest.
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It certainly is GeOiges and. yes, it
looks like the diplomats are making.
their lI'a} onto tbe astrotlil! surrou11

ding the c01lSlIlate. Andjllst listen to
those cheers.' Geo!~r;es. can .l'OU make
alit some of then].?

Yes Curt, I beliel'e the)! i-e _Jiellin
c
£{'

Death To Canada, Death To Clark',
This could be in re:,-ponse 10 Ihe Prime
iHinisler:, camp{lign promise 10 mOI'e
Ihe Ca!Zadian EmbassJi in Iran 10
Jerusalem. bUlthal j' O!Z~)I speculalioll
on m)!. ...

Sorrjl 10 clil VOII off Georges. bit!
oJ/icia!s o/the Jnlemaliollal Court of
Lrll~' are condllcting Ihe aremonial
coin loss to decide which lea m 1/'1/1
scale the embas,~v I/'all. It appe{lrs
Ihal Irrlll has lI'on the loss alld will
swle Ihe II '{ill 10 our Ie/I. And Ihere :\'
Ihe kickoff as Ihe finl !I/Olilol' codtail
has jllst beell booled br llultollal)
Khomeni Ol'er the I/'all. Cr:lnada INS
called jor a j{lir calch. ami is 110/1'

lining up jor ilsjirsl pial', Clark ji/(Ies
back as if to pass... I('ait a secolld.
iI5... iI5... il :\- a DRAW PLAY. Imt
Callada is Ibroll'll jiir a loss alld 3
hoslages are laA'e II. Ge(!!ges. /l'e /la ('e
tbat pia) Oil illslalll replal. Your
commellts.?

Well Cllrt. ii's obviolls Ihal Irall
has reall)l studied those game films oj
Hostage Bowl I back in 1980.' That
draw pia)! was designed to spring
Ambassador Kellneth Ta)';or and six
american hostages up tbrollgh Ibe
middle, over Ibe wall and pasl clistoms
officials. U!ljortll!7ate~v for Canada,
veteran linebacker Bani Sadr plugged
liP Ibe hole rzr:bt away.

We "I' back to live action now. Clark
sleps up to tbe line oj scrimmage.
Kbomeni is tbreatening 10 blitz... I
believe Clark is (ailing an audible 
)II'S, ourjield mikes are picking liP his
cadence ... in an une.\pected )!et daring
move, Clark is calling for the Peanut
Reverse i GelJ!;r;es, will )!OU ana(vze

tbat pia)! for the millions of viewers
watcbing at home on television.!

Well Curt, tbis is a double reverse
designed to admit jimm)! Carter into
Canada for cancer treatment. If !ran
m(!Jlages to read tbis play, the Canucks
could be in a lot of trouble.

Okay, Clark is ready 10 take tbe
snap... OH NO! He fumbles the
bostage.'.! Khomeni picks him up and
starts rambling towards Tebran ... he
crosses tbe border line, does his tmdi
tional Iranian celebration dance, and
now be spikes tbe hostage to the
ground and is mobbed b)1 militants.!
What aclion i The crowd is going
wild. ...

And thcn I woke up to my lcxicology
class. Everything was back to normaL
at least I think it was. Funny thing
was that my professor was wearing
this turban and had a long, white
bcard! Hmmm ....

••••••••••

I was wondering whom to givc this
\rcck's Yup- YIIP Yo award to. I asked
Bongo if he had any suggestions, 'Whal
does YIIP-YUP Yo mean.?' he askcd
innoccntly, Bad answer. Bongo~ I
am proud 'to announcc that this "'cek's
winncr is none other than Paul B.
Kolvcius.

••••••••••
And now it's timc for the Super

Bowl Edition of Zim:1' Wbims.
So much information (i,e, garbage)

has bcen written about this year's
contest that I won't contribute my
own. I'll only say that this will be a
close match all the way, no matter
how high the score is. I'm afraid to
say that the official betting linc is
dead on this time: Philadelphia by 3-

See you ncxt weck!
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Jimmy paY$$Z.97 for
10.~ gallons.
Whe.re is Jimmy buying
gasoline?

GasPline at M.r. Smith's
station. is 25~ a gallon
and at Mr. JOnes' station
it sells {Or 2.8~ a. gal1Pn,
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